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HNFE senior Briana Bain is one of several students who completed a field study last fall with
Blacksburg’s Total Motion Physical Therapy, whose staff includes alumni Dr. Mark Gallant
(B.S. ‘08). Left to right: Gallant, Dr. Vinny Schneider, and Bain.

Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, students, or applicants on the basis of age, color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender expression, national origin,
political affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, or veteran status; or otherwise discriminate against employees or applicants who inquire about,
discuss, or disclose their compensation or the compensation of other employees, or applicants; or any other basis protected by law. For inquiries regarding non-discrimination
policies, contact the Office of Equity and Access at 540-231-2010 or Virginia Tech, North End Center, Suite 2300, 300 Turner St. NW, Blacksburg, VA 24061.

One of Matt Hulver’s research projects studies the immediate consequences of high fat diets.
The Hulver lab (left to right): Ryan McMillan, Mordecai Harvey, Madlyn Frisard, Jasmine Hayes, Hulver, Chris Angiletta, and Dane Fausnacht.

Update from the DEPARTMENT HEAD

D

uring the next year, new endeavors on campus will create exciting opportunities for the department.

HNFE is poised to be a central player in a new health sciences and technology initiative with a research facility being
built in Roanoke. One of the five thematic areas slated for this state-of-the-art space will be metabolism and obesity,
which will promote collaborations between faculty from the Blacksburg campus, the Virginia Tech Carilion Research
Institute, and physicians from Carilion Clinic. The university is also developing and implementing Destination Areas
(provost.vt.edu/destination-areas.html) comprised of transdisciplinary teams to identify and solve complex, 21st century issues.
While HNFE’s role is still being defined, we anticipate the department’s academic and research programs will benefit greatly.
In this issue, we are proud to highlight alumni and students who exemplify Ut Prosim in their communities through outreach
and sustainability initiatives that will continue to influence lives for many years to come. Our alumni have remarkable and
diverse careers ranging from cells to society through nutrition, foods, exercise, medical, outreach, research, and education,
just to name a few. The common bond that connects us is our commitment to helping others and making a lasting and
positive impact in our communities, in our country, and in our world.
In the next issue, we’ll have numerous updates to share, but in the meantime, please stay in touch and share what you’ve been
up to. You are the reason for our continued success.
Have a wonderful 2017!
Matt Hulver
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Deborah Good and the 2016 Translational Obesity Undergraduate Research Scholars.

The IMPACT OF GIVING
Dear alumni, supporters, and friends:
During my 10 years of service with our awards committee, I have seen the impact that scholarships
and awards have on our students. One of you reading this may have been an award recipient, and
so you know how even a small gift recognizing your hard work and dedication was meaningful. I
attended a state university as an undergraduate, and it makes me feel good to give back in any way
that I can; no gift is too small for either the donor or the recipient.
HNFE does not have a large endowment to fund projects or scholarships, so we depend on your
support to give to causes that motivate you so students can be recognized and rewarded. In particular,
The Don Sebolt Fitness/Wellness Award (funds student travel to scientific conferences) and the
Michael Houston Memorial Scholarship (recognizes outstanding graduate teaching assistants)
are in jeopardy of being depleted if they do not receive additional funds; it would be a great loss if
we could not continue to award these. Additional donations to the newly established Forrest Thye
Scholarship will enable us to assist more students with undergraduate research, and gifts to the
Chrissie Chawanje Mughogho International Education Scholarship (in development) will allow
students to study abroad and teach nutrition education in developing countries.
Please consider designating an annual gift for our scholarships or our general department fund by
visiting www.hnfe.vt.edu/Giving/make_gift.html. You may also call our development officer at 540231-3071.
On behalf of the department and our students, I thank you!
Deborah Good goodd@vt.edu
HNFE Awards Committee Chair
4
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KUDOS
HNFE’s Class of 2016 had one
Commonwealth Scholar, one
Honors Scholar, 12 cum laude
graduates, 40 magna cum laude
graduates, and 15 summa cum
laude graduates.
Last year, five HNFE students were
accepted to the Mu of Virginia
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for
their academic achievements:
Miranda Creasey, Juliette Parks,
Stephanie Saridakis, Kendall
Shafran, and Kathryn Moore.

Recent SCHOLARSHIP AND AWARD WINNERS
Rachel Magri and Kira Runkle, who both plan to become
registered dietitian nutritionists, were selected for the Brenda
Harmon Rohe Dietetic Scholarship. Both have strong academic

records and are active members of the Student Nutrition and
Dietetics Association. Magri, who is also completing a religion
minor, is a research assistant in HNFE’s Metabolic Kitchen and
Dining Laboratory and volunteers for Montgomery County
school’s nutrition department. Runkle, who has a B.A. in
anthropology and a five-year career in archeology, volunteers
as a student nutrition counselor and Virginia Cooperative
Extension community nutrition programs.
Rachel Magri

Kira Runkle

Daniel Giraldo Herrera and Molly Parker, who have excellent
academic records, were selected for the Anthem BC/BS
Hokie Spirit Scholarship. Hailing from Colombia, Giraldo

acutely understands how his background may be an asset to
others and has volunteered with Kids Tech University, the
Language and Culture Institute of Virginia Tech, and the
Latino Association of Student Organizations. He is an active
member of Virginia Tech’s chapter of the American Medical
Student Association, the Hokie Health Club, and the College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences Diversity Council. Parker
has received multiple scholarships and has been inducted
into the Alpha Epsilon Delta Health Pre-Professional
Honor Society and the Virginia Tech Chapter of Gamma
Sigma Delta Honor Society. Parker’s community volunteer
experiences include promoting healthy eating with the Veg
Club, socializing animals at Montgomery County's Humane
Society, and picking up litter around campus.

Giraldo with Brenda H. Rohe (B.S. ’66) at the college’s
Fall Awards Banquet.

Molly Parker

The Mike Houston Award recognizes a student with
commitment both to research and teaching, and Tanya
Halliday (Ph.D. ’16) was the overwhelming choice of the
awards committee. Her mentors gave her accolades for
her work with students in and out of the classroom. She
maintained a 3.98 GPA, received HNFE’s Outstanding
Doctoral Award, was awarded two research grants, and had
seven peer-reviewed publications. Halliday is currently a
postdoctoral fellow at the University of Colorado’s Anschutz
Medical Campus and volunteers as a teacher at a local
community college. tanya.halliday@ucdenver.edu
Halliday at the 2016 SCAN Symposium with her Ph.D. advisor Brenda Davy and undergraduate mentor
Enette Larson-Meyer.
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UT PROSIM IN ACTION:

THE
CAMPUS
KITCHEN

AT VIRGINIA TECH
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O

n a campus that serves award-winning food
each day, it is difficult to grasp that people in
our own community do not have enough to
eat. Yet statistics show nearly 13 percent of
Southwest Virginians do not always know where their next
meal is coming from, and sadly, this percentage is much
higher in the New River Valley.

a valuable new dimension to the
" Ourvarietyhopeof iswaysto theaddcommunity
supports those who are
challenged by food insecurity. "

Gary Kirk, Director, VT Engage

In the spring of 2015, the university won a grant from
Campus Kitchens, a non-profit organization that
empowers student volunteers to fight hunger. Students
work closely with dining halls to collect quality, surplus
food and transform it to healthy meals then distributed
to area hunger relief agencies.
Last fall, the Campus Kitchen at Virginia Tech began
its second year of operation with increased ability to
expand its impact on student learning, thanks to a
generous donation from the Smithfield Foundation. A
VT Engage program, the CKVT has enlisted hundreds
of volunteers in thousands of hours of student-led
service to recover approximately 19,000 pounds of
surplus food from four university dining facilities. The
food is delivered to local nonprofit partners, increasing
their capability to provide more meals to local residents.
Students also have opportunities to serve directly with
these agencies, deepening their relationships with the
community and learning more about hunger relief
efforts.
CKVT has also brought the campus community
together to talk about sustainable food practices.
Student volunteers coordinate their operations with
Dining Services, and faculty can link course content
to the program. HNFE also connects the nutrition
expertise of its faculty and students and allows use
of the Wallace Hall kitchen for meal preparation.
Sarah Misyak, who teaches Community Nutrition
for HNFE, partners with CKVT as part of the class’s
service learning project. Future expansion efforts
include a dry-soup and oatmeal program for seniors
and building a community garden to grow produce for
partner agencies and the CKVT.
“A Campus Kitchen gives those working to eliminate
hunger in our area an opportunity for greater capacity
to meet community needs,” said Gary Kirk, director
of VT Engage. “Our hope is to add a valuable new
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dimension to the variety of ways the community
supports those who are challenged by food
insecurity.”
CKVT graduate assistant Lester Schonberger said,
“From a learning perspective, the issue of food
insecurity is ideal for interdisciplinary work. It
opens a conversation on the variety of reasons why
hunger exists and how it might be addressed.”
Learn more about the CKVT:
http://engage.vt.edu/programs/campus_kitchen

Two HNFE students who have played a part
in the program’s success are senior dietetics
major Erica Hess, who is the CKVT’s kitchen
coordinator, and graduate student Lori
Moore, who volunteered last year.
Erica Hess
“I got involved with food diversion in the
dining halls even before the CKVT was up
and running; it was really eye opening to
learn about local food insecurity. I oversee
cooking shifts and plan menus with foods
we receive from dining halls and what
we already have on hand. I also engage
volunteers and educate why the CKVT makes
such a difference. Being kitchen coordinator
has been an amazing experience, and I am
very grateful to HNFE for the kitchen space
so vital to our work.”
Lori Moore
“I helped with food diversion from
dining halls, which was either delivered
as individual items to area partners, or
repurposed and combined with other
ingredients to create meals ready for
delivery. I also helped develop recipes
that incorporated both dining hall and
donated foods into delicious, more
nutritionally-dense meals. Food insecurity,
while not always obvious, is a wide-spread
problem that exists in our community, and
I volunteered with CKVT because I was
inspired to help make a difference.”

8
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FAMILY NUTRITION

PROGRAM:

REAL WORLD
EXPERIENCE FOR
SUMMER INTERNS

It’s an age-old dilemma.
Graduates get their diplomas and apply for their first jobs, only to find they lack
experience. However, 12 HNFE students gained resume-worthy skills by interning with
FNP’s Summer Internship Program, where they discovered the realities of working in
community-based settings.
One group of interns delivered
nutrition education at USDAsponsored Summer Food Service
Program sites. Their hands-on lessons
allowed the children to learn basic
cooking skills, and by teaching simple
nutrition and food safety, the kids
gained skills on how to live healthier
and more active lifestyles.

Job interviewer:
"Describe your experience
outside the classroom."
FNP intern:
"Well, let me tell you about
my summer internship...."

Food demonstrations are always popular attractions,
especially when tastings are offered.

The other group held cooking demonstrations at farmers markets that accept food stamps. They prepared healthy dishes at their
host markets and promoted the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program in the communities they served. They also assisted
healthy retail project research and pilot tested text messaging as an outreach tool for farmer’s markets.
Age-old dilemma solved!
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Open to all students, the minor
has core values of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Food security and sovereignty
Civic engagement and
democratic participation
Strong local economies
Ecological stewardship
Healthy people and
communities
Collaborative teaching and
experiential learning

Central to the minor is having projects continue,
or be built upon by future students.
Sarah Abbott (B.S. ’13) designed a curriculum
that encouraged kids to eat garden fresh
foods in “Head Start Grows Healthy Minds
and Food.” Using raised bed gardens as her
classroom, she led preschool classes with the
Pulaski County’s Head Start program.
Project video: https://goo.gl/LnnTeY

The following year, Amy Milstead (B.S. ’14)
and Grace McGuirk (B.S.’14) expanded
Abbot’s curriculum with “Learn, Grow,
Thrive! With Head Start Gardens,” which
featured a kid’s healthy eating and gardening
workshop.
Project video: https://goo.gl/8Uzoh6

HNFE STUDENTS PRACTICE
HANDS-ON, MINDS-ON LEARNING
tudents in the college’s Civic Agriculture and Food Systems minor are dedicated to making
a lasting impact in the community that endures well after graduation.
In the introductory course, students propose a project with community partners that have
included Kentland Farm Dining Garden, Glade Road Growing, and the Y Hale Community
Garden. During the first year, students define partner needs, write proposals, and develop and
refine projects; implementation occurs during the capstone course semester.

10
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Current HNFE student Travertine Orndorff
built her project “The Sustainable Food Corps
Community Garden at Smithfield Plantation”
upon Jessica Schultz’s (B.S.’12) project,
“Sustainable Food Corps Student Garden at
the Smithfield Plantation: Three Sisters in
Community-Based Agriculture.” Schultz had
established a student garden with vegetables
donated to local food pantries and that
were used for community meals. Orndorff

transitioned this to a community garden
model with people allotted space to grow for
themselves. This change revitalized previous
partnerships that strengthened the garden’s
impact and developed educational, cultural,
and food-sharing programs.
Project video: https://goo.gl/Z6V2Dm
HNFE adjunct Susan Clark is the director
of the CAFS minor. Learn more about the
program: https://goo.gl/OSRwcv

Sharing HER PASSION
FOR HEALTHY EATING,
THE SUSTAINABLE WAY
Libby Gustin (M.B.A. ‘92, Ph.D. HRIM ’94)
wants everyone to eat healthier. “I think we
have a lot of choices when it comes to being
healthy and we can give our body good
things,” said Gustin, an associate professor in
hospitality management in the Department of
Family and Consumer Sciences at California
State University Long Beach.

After Gustin appeared on another CSULB
program to discuss sustainability as it relates
to food, the idea for “Libby’s Sustainable
Kitchen” was born. Gustin, who is passionate
about food and healthy eating, agreed to
host the program because it linked directly
to her research with food insecurities in
communities. “I want to educate people on
how to get more out of their food,” she said.
Today the show airs on the university’s Beach
TV and YouTube channels.
In spring of 2016, she conducted a pilot study
in her community to develop the testing
instrument and set up a cooking class, and last

The Libby’s Sustainable Kitchen set: Gustin with nutrition student Marisol Ortiz, who assisted with food preparation for the videos.

fall, recorded episodes were shown to various
community groups comprised of students, the
homeless, and senior citizens. Research is being
collected from pre- and post-presentation
surveys to see if they impacted change. “We
have a good package that can work in any
community that is full of easy ways to educate
individuals about food choices,” said Gustin.
“I hope this goes to the national level because
teaching people how much food matters to
sustaining their health is so important.”

Gustin is interested in collaborating with others
on sustainable food issues, both at Virginia Tech
and across the country. Get in touch with her at
libby.gustin@csulb.edu.

Editor’s note: HRIM was an option in HNFE
prior to becoming its own department. HRIM
is now part of the College of Business, but we
still consider these graduates as our alumni, too!
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THE ADVENTURES OF

After basic training at Camp Lee, Virginia, Wentworth was stationed at Fort Sam Houston.
She is pictured front row center above.

L

ike most people, Jane Wentworth’s career
path developed through experiences and
observations throughout her life.

she trained enlisted men and women in
venipuncture and blood analysis and served
as cadre for all WAC students in training.

Struggling with a learning disability that
affected comprehension and reading,
Wentworth dropped out of college after
failing almost every course except science.
Discouraged, she went to work in a paper
mill as a librarian and diligently studied the
Dewey Decimal System. After coming to
the conclusion she was in a dead end job,
she joined the Women’s Army Corps to “see
the world.” Due to her science education,
the Army stationed her at the Medical Field
Service School at Fort Sam Houston, where

Wentworth volunteered for an overseas
assignment and was sent to Tokyo during the
Korean War to work as a lab technician. She
also took on an evening phone shift (to sound
the alert if Tokyo was invaded) and assisted
in keeping 500 fellow WACs and WAFs
(Women’s Air Force) organized. In her free
time, she immersed herself in the local culture,
where she was impressed by the lack of litter,
harking back to her upbringing of “waste not,
want not.” For an adventure scaling Mount
Fuji, she conditioned herself by climbing four
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Enjoying a day on the water near Nikko, Japan.

Health Department, where she worked
with public health nurses in Western North
Carolina and the Cherokee Reservation; she
also assisted the North Carolina Extension
Service to educate parents on best diets for
their children. “I learned more about public
health from nurses than the entire year I was
studying for my master’s degree! Applying
public health in the community was a
wonderful experience.”
Returning to FSU for her Ph.D. in nutrition,
Wentworth added child development to her
plan of study. She was recruited to join the
HNF faculty before she finished her degree,
accepted the offer, and completed her doctoral
research in 1975. In addition to teaching
undergraduates, she taught a graduate course in
community nutrition and led field trips to Haiti
and other impoverished areas; many alumni say
these experiences changed their lives.
Wentworth in her Wallace Hall office, circa 1980.

flights of steps for over a month; her left leg
has suffered ever since! Her time in Japan was
a wonderful experience, and she made lifelong
friends.
Wentworth’s interest in nutrition was
enhanced when a Japanese coworker developed
Beriberi during pregnancy; she didn’t
understand how anyone could work in a lab
and not understand basic nutrition. She then
discovered most locals would not eat enriched
rice due to its yellow color, and this inspired
her to pursue an education in nutrition.

“I LEARNED MORE ABOUT
PUBLIC HEALTH FROM
NURSES THAN THE ENTIRE
YEAR I WAS STUDYING FOR
MY MASTER’S DEGREE!
APPLYING PUBLIC HEALTH
IN THE COMMUNITY WAS A
WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE.”
Wentworth wanted to reenlist, but with ill
family members, returned home and gave
college another attempt. At Florida State
University, the path to nutrition was only

available through home economics, but
she put her foot down and refused to take
sewing or to live in a dormitory with women!
Fortunately, her demands were met, and she
became the first woman to graduate from FSU
with a degree in home economics who did not
live in the home management house.

After retiring in 1990, Wentworth served
as a case worker with the United Methodist
Committee on Disaster Relief and has
continued to volunteer when she can, remaining
active in her church and community. Looking
back, Wentworth considers herself to be a
social scientist and environmentalist with the
lifelong goal of education and helping others.
“So, I stay a little busy!”

She stayed on at FSU to complete her master’s
in food and nutrition, and in 1956, she went
to work for the Georgia Experiment Station,
analyzing the chemical and microbiology
of foods and biological products. While this
wasn’t community health by any means, it
did give her a thorough understanding of
food science. She also made an important
connection with Virginia Tech when HNF's
Laura Jane Harper and Jewel Ritchey had her
lab analyze a micro nutrient study.
Wentworth served on the Georgia Nutrition
Council as president and was honored when
Georgia’s governor sent her to the inaugural
1961 White House Conference on Aging.
She joined a delegation of 3,000 people who
discussed solutions for unique problems facing
the elderly, nutrition through the lifespan, and
how biochemistry was tied to health. By now,
Wentworth’s interests were strongly leaning
to community nutrition. After obtaining a
master’s in public health from UNC-Chapel
Hill, she joined the North Carolina Public

At 89, Jane Wentworth can still organize and
inspire with the best of them! She would love to
hear from her students and colleagues; write her
at 8 Club View Drive SE, Rome, GA 30161.
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Research BRIEFS
A team of researchers led by Assistant
Professor Zhiyong Cheng discovered
a molecular mechanism behind fat cell
growth and expansion that indicates
obese people with Type 2 diabetes or
pre-diabetes easily accumulate body fat.
Their research revealed the formation
and expansion of fat cells was associated
with an increase in autophagy, a process
in which cells remodel, break down, or
recycle cell parts. Evidence also suggests
that fat tissue regulates various cellular
functions, including metabolism and
inflammation response. Healthy fat
tissue
secretes
anti-inflammatory
hormones that help maintain a
healthy functioning metabolism, but
it may become dysfunctional in obese
individuals, which increases proinflammation factors and promotes
metabolic disorders. zcheng@vt.edu

Assistant Professor Samantha Harden’s lab—along
with Virginia Cooperative Extension’s physical
activity leadership team—adapted, delivered, and
evaluated an eight-week strength training program
for older adults to over 130 residents of Virginia.
Led by VCE agents, LIFT (Lifelong Improvements
through Fitness Together) participants, who ranged
from 55 to 94 years old, achieved improvements in
functional fitness (the ability to perform activities
of everyday life) while enjoying themselves in the
process. LIFT will be offered through VCE offices
again this year.
Learn more at the Physical Activity Research and
Community Implementation (PARCI) lab website:
http://hardensamantha.wixsite.com/parcilab
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Vivica Kraak’s research shows policymakers have
fallen short on a global agreement to reduce marketing
of unhealthy foods and beverages to children, despite a
World Health Organization resolution. While small steps
have been taken by the global food and beverage industry,
comprehensive measures have fallen short. “Despite national
governments having adopted a 2010 resolution to enact
legislation to restrict the marketing of high-fat, sugary, and
salty food and beverage products worldwide, no member
state has implemented legislation or enforced mandatory
regulations,” said Kraak.
Kraak was awarded a Fulbright Scholar for the spring of 2017
and is spending four months in Copenhagen at the Metropolitan
University College, where she is a visiting professor for the
college’s undergraduate global nutrition and health degree. She
will also research sodium reduction in the nation’s food supply.
vivica51@vt.edu | @VivicaKraak

Elena Serrano and George Davis are co-authors of “Food
and Nutrition Economics: Fundamentals for Health
Sciences,” which sheds light on food and nutrition issues
and problems. The authors evaluate the effectiveness of
different food and nutrition programs such as soda taxes,
income assistance programs, and the concept of “Big Food.”
serrano@vt.edu | georgedavis@vt.edu

Janet Rankin was a keynote speaker at the 2016 Sports,
Cardiovascular, and Wellness Nutrition Conference, where
the theme was sustainability. Research shows at least half
of the U.S. population is physically inactive, contributing
to non-communicable diseases with associated personal
and society costs. Global warming, exacerbated by
accumulation of greenhouse gasses, impacts public health
and thus healthcare costs. Rankin’s presentation on physical
activity, health, and sustainability discussed the connection
and promoted active transportation as a partial solution.
jrankin@vt.edu | @JanetWRankin
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Student SPOTLIGHTS
Sarah Donnelly (B.S. ’13) is a second year doctoral student in the molecular
and cellular science track under the direction of Zhiyong Cheng. Her research
examines how information layered on top of sequences of DNA (epigenetic
markers) changes in response to environmental stimuli such as diet or exercise
and how these changes affect gene expression during the development of
obesity and diabetes. Her ultimate goal will be to establish an epigeneticgenetic regulatory axis to better understand metabolic disorders from a
mitochondrial epigenetic perspective, thereby leading to new mechanistic
support and guidelines for lifestyle interventions in at-risk populations.

Giraldo with Samantha Harden, his mentor as a 2016 Translational Obesity
Undergraduate Research scholar.

When Daniel Giraldo Herrera first moved from Colombia
to the United States, he was exposed to an abundance of
foods that gradually left him unhealthy and overweight.
Giraldo decided it was time for a change after enduring
medical complications related to his weight gain; his health
quickly improved once he altered his diet and exercise. With
this success, he developed self-control, discipline, and a goaldriven mindset which has served him well academically.
When deciding on a college major, the obvious choice was
HNFE because it combined exercise and nutrition along with
the science courses which were his favorite in high school.
Giraldo said, “During the last seven years, my exercise and
healthy eating behaviors have evolved. Now more than ever, I
carefully monitor them because of the knowledge I’ve gained
through my education.”
Participating in undergraduate research narrowed his
interest in science as he learned how research progresses
in an academic setting. He was drawn to service-oriented
professions, and combined with the desire to help others and
an interest in human biology, medicine became his career
choice. Thanks to his role as a student tutor and observing
medical education, Giraldo is considering a medical school
faculty career.
We have no doubt he will make an impact in whatever he
does!
Giraldo, HNFE's Outstanding Senior for 2017, was a
University Honors Gough Fellow, a Multicultural Academic
Opportunities Program Scholar, and an Alliance for Minority
Opportunities Program Scholar. He volunteered with Global
Health, the Hokie Health Club, and was a tutor for both Alpha
Chi Sigma Professional Chemistry Fraternity and the Student
Success Center.
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Donnelly received her M.S. in human nutrition from Columbia University in
2015 where her thesis project involved the role of protein supplementation on
appetite suppression in humans. After graduating, she spent a year in Jordan
working at the Modern American School in Amman as a student affairs officer.
Living in the Middle East required her to rely on a rudimentary sense of how
to accomplish daily tasks without fully understanding the language, giving
her an expanded appreciation of communication and the broad access to
information in the United States.

The strong sense
of community and
exceptionality of the
department influenced
my decision to return to
Virginia Tech.

Donnelly wanted to return to
HNFE to pursue her Ph.D. and said,
“the strong sense of community and
exceptionality of the department
influenced my decision to return to
Virginia Tech.”

Update BOARD
Robert Grange and Janet Rankin are now associate department heads and will be advising and providing counsel to
Matt Hulver. Rankin is developing a junior faculty mentoring program, and Grange is assisting with the strategic plan.

JOINING HNFE

Abey Bandara joined David Brown's lab as

manager; he was previously with the College
of Veterinary Medicine’s Department of
Biomedical Sciences and Pathobiology.
DEPARTURES

Alyssa Mako is the social media and marketing

strategist for the Family Nutrition Program
and will work to increase awareness about
FNP’s work in communities throughout
Virginia. amako@vt.edu

With the addition of Debbie Pollio last spring,
HNFE now has three academic advisors
who assist over 1000 students. Pollio was
previously with the engineering department
as an instructor and advisor.

Nikki D’adamo Damery, who directed the
Appalachian Foodshed Project, relocated
to Richmond, Virginia. She is now the
community coordinator for the Maggie
Walker Community Land Trust.
Alisha Farris (Ph.D. ’15) is now an assistant
professor with the Department of Nutrition,
Dietetics, and Hospitality Management at
Auburn University. afarris@auburn.edu

Sophia Leedy retired in January after spending

over seventeen years with the department,
where she assisted hundreds of students over
the years. She looks forward to spending more
time with her family and her beloved pets,
basset hound Loosie; Highland cattle Scotty,
Hershey, Patty Cake, Butter, and Lucy; and
horses Cricket and Lady Belle. Future plans
include volunteering with Pulaski County’s
Humane Society and helping at her church.
We wish her a wonderful retirement!

Brock, Zoellner, and Porter

Jamie Zoellner, Kathleen Porter, and Donna
Brock are now with the University of Virginia’s
School of Medicine and Department of Public
Health Sciences. In affiliation with UVA’s
NCI-Designated Cancer Center, they will help
expand the Cancer Control and Population
Health Program, including community-based
research and engagement efforts in southwest
and southside Virginia.
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HEALTH AND EQUITY, the HOKIE way
Growing up in India, Radhika Rajgopal (Ph.D.
’98) observed first-hand how having access to
quality food changed lives. By improving food
security, a life could be transformed through
nutrition, which could help eliminate health
disparities.
With the long term goal of impacting global
and public health, she attended St. Xavier’s
College in India and graduated with her
bachelor’s in biochemistry. Next, she attended
the University of Bombay (now the University
of Mumbai) and received a master’s degree
in foods, nutrition, and dietetics. Rajgopal

then looked abroad for doctoral programs
in nutrition and found HNFE, which had a
growing international nutrition program as well
as Extension faculty working in low-resource
settings.
She wanted to make real changes at the
programmatic and policy level and found the
perfect mentor in Ruby Cox. “In looking for
the right research question for my doctoral
studies, I could not be luckier to have her grit,
calm demeanor, and thoughtful advice guide
my work.” Together, they created the first
cost-benefit analysis of the Expanded Food and

Nutrition Education Program, and in 1999,
their efforts won the American Evaluation
Association Award for Excellence in Program
Evaluation. Their analysis created the road map
for the program’s conduction across the country
and helped justify EFNEP federal funding.
Rajgopal had started her Ph.D. with a desire
to work in the international health arena, but
by the time she graduated, she realized health
disparities and inequalities were also a problem
in the United States. “Using the teaching
and practice of program evaluation, I have
continued to broaden my career in public health

“I have many wonderful memories of Virginia Tech and HNFE.
Dr. Cox, Dean Janet Johnson, Dr. Barbeau, Dr. Thye, and Sherri Terri
were among those who were incredibly kind to me! I went to my first
football game and was in love with the game even though it made NO
sense to me then! Now, I am a die-hard fan of college football and the
NFL! I came to Blacksburg very shortly after my dad passed away, and
the beautiful place and the kind people helped heal a broken heart. I
also met my husband, Nitish Singh (AOE ’96), a fellow Hokie getting
his master’s degree. Blacksburg always brings to mind a happy and
special place, and I can’t wait for my kids to go to school there!”

programs and policy, both with academia and
with non-profit organizations.” She is currently
the director of Global Health and Education
at Southern Methodist University and leads
the Center for Global Health Impact to build
a strong interdisciplinary program that is
focused on health systems research, cancer
control, and developing low-cost innovative
solutions to health challenges. “I help educate,
train, and inspire the next generation of
health professionals, engineers, teachers,
anthropologists, economists, and scientists to
address shared global challenges.”
Rajgopal has continued her mission that health
is a human right with each position she has
held. “This core belief has been my guiding
mantra in shaping not only my career, but also
my role as a community champion, volunteer,
parent, and citizen. My education at Virginia
Tech gave me the ability to create the impact I
desired.”
Rajgopal and her husband Nitish Singh with their two future Hokie children, Kashvi and Aryaman.
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Stay in touch: rrajgopal@mail.smu.edu
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Plan

B

Ann Milk Klotz (B.S. ’76) always knew
she wanted to help others. Her missionary
parents served as role models in leadership
development and through vocational training
in agriculture, nutrition, and home economics.
Although most of Klotz’s siblings chose some
aspect of education as their careers, teaching
was not for her.
Klotz initially planned for a career in
juvenile corrections, but this was dampened
by her boredom with sociology. After her
parents moved to Virginia, she transferred
from Emory University to Virginia Tech.
A cousin who was a dietitian emphasized
it was possible to make a positive impact in
society through dietetics, so she selected HNF
as her major. As a transfer student, she was
not eligible for the option of coordinating a
dietetic internship with coursework, but she
still completed the required courses in two
years. She settled easily into food science and
life cycle nutrition courses, perhaps resulting
from her mom’s influence growing up. And

Joe and Ann Klotz celebrated their 40th anniversary with a trip to San Juan Island, Washington.
Joe was also commissioned a second lieutenant in the Army Corps of Engineers.

while Forrest Thye’s metabolic nutrition
courses and the Krebs Cycle were challenging,
they were rewarding to master. It was when
Klotz took community nutrition with Jane
Wentworth that she found her passion:
connecting nutrition and community health.
Plan B was in place.
Klotz followed husband Joe Klotz (ENG
’75) to Kansas, where she was accepted at
Kansas State University for graduate studies
in community nutrition. Once again, plan A
became plan B when the major professor was
out on medical leave, and her assistantship
became research-based. Later, despite her
reluctance to consider a career in education,
she found herself enjoying teaching at
Bridgewater College. She was surprised to find
food science courses were the most rewarding.
“It was fun helping students figure out the
principles of science in cooking. They helped
each other, and took turns demonstrating
what they’d learned.”
Klotz later went to work as a nutritionist
with the Virginia Department of Health,
glad for her mother’s public health nutrition
legacy. Her old plan A materialized when she
became a registered dietitian through the

available pathway of master’s degree plus work
experience. Since 1990, Klotz has worked with
the USDA’s Women, Infants, and Children
program, impacting health and nutrition
prenatally through childhood. “I know that
I’ve made a difference when a mom says, ‘I
don’t know how I’d make it without WIC,’
or they thank me for ideas they can use for
feeding their children, or for connecting them
with resources in the community.”
She has always felt her calling was to create
bridges between people or cultures that may
not have connected otherwise. This includes
helping individuals find their own “truer
personal health.”
Klotz’s advice for today’s nutrition students
is to remember moderation in all things,
especially nutrition but also with attitude. “It
is good to have plans and goals, but sometimes
life throws us a curve and accepting plan B
can truly be a good thing.”
Working as a nutrition educator has fulfilled
her calling, so maybe her plan A was in place
all along!
Stay in touch: jasnc5@gmail.com
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David and wife Trisha with
their children Lea and Colin

Last summer, Brown attended the European
Bioenergetics Conference in Italy with his Ph.D.
students Mitchell Allen and Justin Perry.

life. He pushed us to learn and truly cared for
his students.”

Davidreturning
Brown: home
M

oving back to Blacksburg checked all the boxes both
personally and professionally for David Brown (B.S. ’99),
who joined the department last summer as an associate
professor. “I half-jokingly refer to Virginia Tech as the ‘family
business’ since my grandfather was a professor for forty-three years, and
my parents have worked for the university for over thirty years.”

Brown was an avid track and cross-country runner in high school,
which led to his interest in exercise physiology. Choosing to major in
HNFE and minor in chemistry gave him a curriculum that combined
science with exercise and metabolism. “My professors really sparked
an interest in how molecules and cells interact in the body. Former
HNFE department head Mike Houston really challenged me to work
hard, and although he’s no longer with us, his enthusiasm for teaching
science always stuck with me. And my chemistry professor James
Wightman’s lectures were not only fun; they were relatable to everyday
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As a child, Brown’s grandmother had a
pacemaker installed; he was captivated to
learn that batteries could make your heart
beat better; he said “I guess that fascination
never left me!” Upon learning of his interest
in heart research, Brown's advisor Jay
Williams had him contact Russell Moore at
the University of Colorado, “which was one
of the best pieces of advice I’ve ever gotten.”
Moore, now provost at UC, had an excellent
cardiac research program. “I had an amazing
experience working in Russ’s lab. The science
was top notch, and as a mentor, he had the
perfect blend of intelligence, creativity, and
patience. I have tried to emulate many of these
traits as a graduate student advisor.”

Brown now researches cardiac physiology and
mitochondrial biology in hopes of discovering
why cell energy production declines with
disease and aging. “My lab wants to find out what goes wrong and
learn how exercise and novel therapies can “fix” mitochondria. We are
particularly interested in better ways to treat heart disease by targeting
cellular energy production.”

Brown likes how the university has expanded its research portfolio. “The
potential to collaborate with other faculty was a huge reason I returned.
The more I learned about Virginia Tech investing in health-related
research, the more I knew this was the right move.”
David Brown earned his Ph.D. from the University of Colorado, completed
postdoctoral training at the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine,
and was most recently with East Carolina’s Brody School of Medicine.
Stay in touch: brownda@vt.edu
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born to be
		A HOKIE
With Virginia Tech alumni as parents, Ashley
Holmes Roth (B.S. ’08, M.S. ’09, Internship
’12) knew where she would go to college very
early on.
While a high school job inspired an interest
in all things culinary, Roth’s passion for
nutrition was ignited through undergraduate
research with HNFE faculty Kathy Hosig
(B.S. ‘85). After investigating environmental
improvements that could help people make
better food choices, she knew she wanted
to get her master’s degree and found Elena
Serrano’s research to be a perfect fit. “Dr.
Serrano was an amazing advisor who
encouraged and supported me along my
graduate school journey!”
Her next step was completing a dietetic
internship, and she chose Virginia Tech’s
program in northern Virginia because of its
proximity to metro D.C. Having an interest
in public policy as it related to the nutrition
profession, she had “incredible rotations”
with The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
Government Affairs office, Reston Hospital,
and Alexandria City Public Schools.
Roth said she had seven wonderful years
residing in Blacksburg as part of the Virginia
Tech community. “I really enjoyed the
transition from an undergraduate to graduate
student and getting to know faculty better.”
Today, Roth is the program manager with
Common Threads in Pittsburgh, where she
is implementing nutrition programs with
area schools. CT works in under served
communities to reduce youth obesity through
nutrition education and teaching cooking
skills. She is also an adjunct with Seton Hill
University, where she teaches Community

Last fall, the Roth family took part in the inaugural Flyby 5K at the Pittsburgh airport.

Nutrition, Methods of Nutrition Education,
and the supervised practice Nutrition
Education and Health Promotion.

share. “And of course we enjoy ourselves too;
while I’m passionate about food, I believe in
balancing healthful choices and indulgences!”

Despite her busy schedule, she and her
husband Ben Roth (Geology B.S. ’08, M.S.
’10) maintain an active and healthy life and
are parents to two-year-old daughter Libby.
Avid runners, they focus on incorporating
fresh produce into meals and subscribe to
a community-supported agriculture farm

So the question is, was Libby Roth born to be
a Hokie, too? Mom says yes!
Stay in touch: ashley.shannon.holmes@gmail.com
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The best medicine

STARTS

IN THE

KITCHEN

Little did Ellen Coale (M.S. ’80) know
that one high school class would change
the course of her life, leading to a career
spanning over fifty years where she would
educate and help hundreds of people
through the field of health and nutrition.

An elective in animal husbandry led to a friendship with future husband Charles Coale; the couple
celebrated their 57th wedding anniversary on November 28, 2016.

Growing up in Baltimore, Ellen had a
typical urban experience with food—it
came from a grocery store. However, she
found a passion for nutrition in home
economics and, with the encouragement
of her teacher and her uncle Leon, a
college guidance counselor, she decided
to study dietetics at the University of
Maryland.
After she graduated in 1958, Ellen
completed her dietetic internship at the
United States Public Health Service
Hospital in Staten Island while future
husband Charles finished his last semester
at UM. The couple married the next year
and headed to Norfolk, Virginia, where
Charles began a naval appointment
and Ellen accepted a job with DePaul
Hospital as a dietitian. At the ripe old age
of 23, Ellen was supervising management,
working in therapeutic nutrition, and
teaching student nurses--and loved it all!
After Charles completed his naval tour, the
couple returned to UM, where he worked

Ellen with her sons James and Roger at her Virginia Tech graduation in December 1980.
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Three generations of Hokies: Ellen with daughter Marjie Coale Lawson (CT ‘88)
and grandson Thomas Lawson IV (BIT ’15), who served as a Chi Alpha student
missionary with the University of Granada in Spain in 2016.

on his master's degree and Ellen joined
George Washington University Hospital as
an inpatient dietitian. She worked in cardiac
health and diabetes with medical and surgical
patients, and since GWU was a teaching
hospital, she also took part in education,
lectures, and resident training, which
enhanced her knowledge and skills.
Their next stop was Penn State for a doctoral
degree for Charles and the birth of their
daughter Marjie. During their time in State
College, Ellen was a busy mom and a dietitian
consultant for a nursing home, developing
healthy meals for senior citizens. Blacksburg
became home in 1969, when Charles accepted
a faculty position with Virginia Tech’s
Department of Agricultural and Applied
Economics.
In 1979, Ellen joined Bill Herbert at
the Virginia Tech Cardiac Therapy and
Intervention Center. She devised meal plans

13 years after retiring, Ellen still volunteers at LGHM one day a week.

for clients, who also had sessions with a
registered nurse and an exercise physiologist.
Over thirty years later, two former patients
still give her the credit for turning their lives
around. As part of her work with the VTCTIC,
Ellen developed a nutrition education
program called LifeStyles in conjunction
with Montgomery Regional Hospital (now
LewisGale Hospital Montgomery). As a
weight loss program, LiteStyles was successful
because it combined exercise and diet with
the most important component, behavior
modification.
During this time, the American Dietetic
Association (now the Academy of Nutrition
and Dietetics) encouraged registered dietitians
to earn a master’s degree, so at the age of 42,
Ellen joined HNF’s graduate program. For her
thesis project, she revised a lunch program at a
local elementary school and worked diligently
to make menus healthier and budget friendly.
She was able to show faculty, parents, and

most importantly, students, that foods can
both taste good and be healthy.
Ellen joined MRH in 1989 and was thrilled
to be back in a hospital working with cardiac
rehabilitation and discharge diets. For her
work with the Virginia Dietetics Association,
she was honored as the Virginia Distinguished
Dietitian of the Year for 1992, and in 1996,
was named MRH’s Employee of the Year.
“The best medicine starts in the kitchen,” a
medical student once told Ellen, which she
never forgot. Fifty plus years later, her passion
for nutrition and helping others is still going
strong.
Stay in touch: ellen_coale@hotmail.com
Ellen and Charles Coale are the benefactors of
the Carol Papillon Dietetic Scholarship, which
is awarded to an outstanding student with
financial need preparing for a dietetic internship.
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1940s
Edna Davis McKay (HNF '45) of Huntington, Ind. passed away on
August 9, 2015. She spent her career in health care as a dietitian.
1970s
In 2010, Robert Keith (Ph.D. '78) retired as professor emeritus after
a 32-year career in the Department of Nutrition and Foods at Auburn
University. keithre@auburn.edu
David W. Quig (M.S. ’78) is vice president of scientific support for
Doctor’s Data, Inc. where he conducts studies pertaining to the effects
of heavy metal and chemical toxicity on nutrition and metabolism and
advises medical practitioners about the interpretation of laboratory test
results and treatment options for their patients.
1980s

Mary L. Broderick Burgess (M.S. ‘81), Clifton, Va., passed away on
April 26, 2016.
Kacy Cooney Lypka (HNF ‘83),
Fairfax, Va., has written two novels,
“Seeking Solace” and “In a Maze of
Imagination.” Both books are available
on Amazon.
Leslie Knachel (HNF ‘82),
Richmond, Va., was elected to the 2015-16 board of directors for the
American Association of Veterinary State Boards.
Judith L. Midkiff (B.S. ’87, M.S. HIDM ‘94) has been employed with
Virginia Cooperative Extension since September 1987. From 2007-2015,
she served as project associate for the Family Nutrition Program and
in 2015, she was named FNP’s program manager for operations and
evaluation. Midkiff spent the last year battling Stage 3 breast cancer,
and she is happy to report she is cancer-free! jmidkiff@vt.edu

Laura Walton Bell (HIDM ‘87) and Leonard Bell

To apply his chemistry background to food, Leonard Bell (CHEM ’87,
HNF minor ’87) completed a minor in HNF before attending graduate
school at the University of Minnesota. He has been with Auburn University
for 22 years and is currently professor and coordinator of the Food Science
Program. For over 16 years, he taught food science concepts and now teaches
introductory food science and food chemistry; his recent research involves
the stability of rebaudioside A, which is the sweetener obtained from Stevia.
bellleo@auburn.edu

Midkiff and her daughter Anna with Virginia Governor Terry McAuliffe at the
Governor’s Mansion. They were celebrating the launch of Project 365, a USDA Child
Hunger Demonstration grant being implemented by FNP and other state agencies.

David Summers Moore (B.S. ‘87), University Park, Md., passed away on
January 17, 2016. After serving in the Navy, he graduated from Virginia
Tech and then worked in the health and hospitality industry before
receiving his master’s degree from the University of Maryland in 1999.
Ellen K. Wright, M.S., R.D., L.D. (B.S. ’83) is a registered dietitian with
Palmetto Senior Care in Lexington and White Rock, S.C.
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1990s
Juanita Bowens-Seabrook (Ph.D. ’93) is an education associate
with the Office of Health and Nutrition with the South Carolina
Department of Education. She is responsible for assisting schools with
developing federally
required local wellness
policies, provides technical
assistance to the Smarter
Lunchroom Movement,
and assists schools who
apply for the HealthierUS
School Challenge. She
also provides technical
assistance and monitors
compliance for the National
School Meal Program
requirements. From 20042007, Bowens-Seabrook
lead the charge that made
South Carolina second in the nation with the most number of HUSSC
schools. She is also the proud mom of two teenagers, Mycah and Malik!
JBowens@ed.sc.gov

Davy, Valisa Hedrick (B.S. ’06, Ph.D. ’11), Tanya Halliday (Ph.D. ’16), Carly
MacDougall (M.S. ’16), and graduate students Sarah Liu and Lori Moore
at the 2016 Food and Nutrition Conference and Expo.

Brenda Davy, Ph.D., R.D. (B.S. ‘89, M.S. ‘92) was HNFE’s
Outstanding Senior Alumna for 2016. As a professor in HNFE, she
has a productive research program and is a strong promoter of healthy
eating and physical activity. Davy translates her expertise through
social media, speaks to various community groups, and volunteers at
the Free Clinic in Christiansburg, Va, where she provides free dietetic
counseling. bdavy@vt.edu
Christa Kuhn,
R.D.N. (M.S. ’93)
is a dietitian with
Montgomery County
Public Schools in
Christiansburg,
Va., where she has
a vibrant volunteer
program for students
who want to learn
more about school

HNFE students Carolyn Green and Rachel Magri volunteer
with Kuhn; they find nutrition education during
lunch is a great way to educate students!

nutrition. She is also an adjunct at Radford University where she teaches
Introduction to Nutrition and is a preceptor for dietetic interns. Kuhn
said, “I absolutely love school nutrition!” christakuhn@mcps.org

2000s
Liz Dennis Parker
(B.S. '06, Ph.D.
'10) was honored
by the Maryland
state Academy
of Nutrition
and Dietetics as
the “Maryland
Recognized Young
Dietitian of the
Year.” Parker is an
assistant professor
in the Department of Family and Community Medicine and Center for
Integrative Medicine at the University of Maryland.
eparker@som.umaryland.edu
B

Beliveau and Hilmandolar with a SilverFit class,
which is designed for athletes 45 and older.

Jesse Hilmandolar (B.S. '05) is co-owner of CrossFit Blacksburg
with Carol Beliveau. info@crossfitblacksburg.com
Elizabeth Henry,
M.S., R.D., L.D.N.
(B.S. ’11) and Tanya
Muecke, R.D., L.D.N.
(B.S. ’07) serve on the
Pittsburgh Academy of
Nutrition and Dietetics
Board with Ashley
Holmes Roth (p.21).
Henry is the health and
nutrition coordinator
for the Pittsburgh
Public Schools Food
Back row: Roth, Muecke, and Henry
Service Department
where she handles menu
development, recipe testing, nutrient analysis, and special diets. She
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also works in community
outreach and grant funding.
In addition to AND, Muecke
is a Virginia Tech Alumni
Pittsburgh Chapter Officer
and is busy with her two-yearold daughter Poppy (at right).
ehenry06@gmail.com
tanya.muecke@gmail.com

Wendy Opetaia-Williamson,
R.D.N., L.D. (Internship ’06)
promotes healthy initiatives
as the wellness director at
SodexoMAGIC at Walt Disney
World and Disneyland Resort.
wendy.vt@gmail.com

2010s

Kimberly Lunsford (Internship ’06), preceptor at Salem Veterans
Administrative Medical Center, and Lindsey Wallace (Internship ’16)
presented at the 2016 Virginia Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
annual meeting. Wallace partnered with Lunsford to launch the
Enhanced Recovery After Surgery protocol at the VAMC, which is
expected to have a large cost savings as well as reduction in length of stay
and peri-surgical complications. kimberly.lunsford@outlook.com

Kelly McGrath
Dalton (B.S.
‘04, M.S. ‘07,
Internship ‘10) and
John T. Dalton
(FIN), Arlington,
Va., had a son on
February 2, 2016.
In addition to
pursuing her Ph.D.
in international
education at
George Mason
University, she is
also the assistant
director for the
Center of Social Action and Integrative Learning and a term instructor
for nonprofit studies, both at GMU. kmcgrat7@gmu.edu
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Last summer, Chang presented at the All-American
Cross Country Camp in Asheville, N.C.

Kristen Chang, R.D.N. (B.S. '10, M.S. '10, Internship '12) was
HNFE’s Outstanding Recent Alumna for 2016. She has a private
nutrition consulting business and blog, Real Food for Fuel, where
she provides sports nutrition, weight management, and corporate
wellness services to clients around the country. Chang, who has
served as adjunct instructor for the department, is sought out for
her expertise in dietetics and sports. kristen.chang@vt.edu

Matelin P. Crosen (B.S. ‘12) married Candace Hummer (PSYC) on
September 9, 2015. Photo by Brandon Bishop, Off the Cuff Photography

Mary Elizabeth Williams Dransfield (B.S. ‘11) of Middlebrook, Va.,
passed away on June 10, 2015 from injuries sustained in an automobile
accident.
Stephanie Goodwin, R.D. (Ph.D. ‘11, M.P.H. ‘11) is the manager of
specialized adult nutrition with Nutricia North America and provides
the bridge between clinical medicine, clinical research, research and
development, and marketing and sales. She works with key medical and
science leaders to ensure integrity and credibility of all adult nutrition
products.
Carol Kahoun (B.S. ’15) is a
student assistant coach with
Virginia Tech's Women’s Tennis.

Jessica Lind (Internship ’13)
is a registered dietitian with
Gundersen Health System.
Her feature, “Reading between
the menu lines” was published
in the La Crosse Tribune in
April 2016; she shared tips,
tricks, and advice for avoiding
hidden calories at home and
on the go. The feature also
appeared in the SmartBrief
for Nutritionists and gained
her recognition as Today’s
Dietitian magazine’s “RD of
the Day.” jessica.marie.lind@gmail.com

Elizabeth Musser (B.S. ’13, M.P.H. ‘15) married Hunter Davis
(HIST, EDCI ‘13) on July 18, 2015. She recently joined Managed
Care of North America Systems as a clinical health data scientist;
she was formerly with the Virginia Department of Health as a
newborn genetic epidemiologist. Musser is “grateful to HNFE for
igniting a passion for statistics and epidemiology, challenging me to
grow, and for equipping me with the skills and knowledge I needed
to be successful. I found my love of epidemiology and public health
through classes taught by Janet Rankin and Jamie Zoellner, and I
find myself well prepared for complex population health questions
and performing research analysis. I am a proud HNFE alumni, and
if any students are interested in epidemiology, I would be happy to
connect and network with them.” elizabeth.musser.davis@gmail.com

Karen Strat (Ph.D. ’16) participated in the second annual Emerging
Leaders in Nutrition Science Poster Competition at Experimental Biology
2016, an event that recognizes the highest scoring research presented by
students and young investigators. She is now a project specialist with INC
Research in Raleigh, N.C.

Adair Lindsay, M.S., R.D.N., L.D.N., C.L.T. (Internship ‘10) provides
comprehensive nutrition counseling and holistic health coaching with her private
practice, Eating with Integrity. She was the first dietitian hired by FedStrive, a
federal government integrated health and wellness initiative implemented by Federal
Occupational Health. FedStrive seeks to improve the health, safety, and productivity
of federal employees through health clinics, fitness centers, and employee assistance
programs. To support the FOH mission, Adair helps employees lose weight, improve
cholesterol, lower blood pressure, and balance blood sugar through one-on-one
sessions. She also presents nutrition-related seminars focused on modifiable lifestyle
changes, such as choosing healthy foods, engaging in regular exercise, getting
adequate sleep, and managing stress. In 2013, Adair was awarded the "Recognized
Young Dietitian of the Year" award.
Get in touch at www.EatHonest.com or Adair@eathonest.com.
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The New River Valley Health District’s Farmacy Garden, a joint venture with
VCE’s Family Nutrition Program, now includes a Market Kids program where
children were taught to grow vegetables and sell them at local farmer’s markets. The
program was a big success with participants and customers!
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